
Hello, I am Charlie ! 1 

1. How old is Charlie ? 

8             9              10 

3. What’s this ? 

4. How many rooms are there in Buckingham Palace ? 

more than 500               more than 600                more than 700 

2. Where does he live ? 

5. What color are the cabs ? ... 

1. How old is Charlie ? 

1 Hello, I am Charlie ! 

8             9              10 

more than 500               more than 600                more than 700 

2. Where does he live ? 

3. What’s this ? 

4. How many rooms are there in Buckingham Palace ? 

5. What color are the cabs ? ... 

6. Draw a double-decker bus  6. Draw a double-decker bus  
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Hello, I am Charlie ! 2 

1. Where is Charlie living ? 

in an apartment             in a house 

2. Has he got …?  

3. What are Charlie’s pets ? 

5. Who is Henri ?  

4. Charlie’s father is a ... 

2 Hello, I am Charlie ! 

3. What are Charlie’s pets ? 

8             9              10 

4. Charlie’s father is a ... 

5. Who is Henri ?  

a big brother    a big sister 
a small brother  a small sister 

1. Where is Charlie living ? 

2. Has he got …?  

a big brother    a big sister 
a small brother  a small sister 

    Draw it.    Draw it.  
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Hello, I am Charlie ! 3 

1. How many friends has he got ? 

2. Where does Pierre come from ?  

3 Hello, I am Charlie ! 

1. How many friends has he got ? 

Six         four 

1. How many friends has he got ? 

2. Where does Pierre come from ?  

Six         four 

3. Who can  speak french ?  

4. Circle the answer 

3. Who can  speak french ?  

Mum    Dad     Brother 

Sister      Charlie 

5. Write the name under the activities 

OUI—NON OUI—NON OUI—NON 

4. Circle the answer 

5. Write the name under the activities 

OUI—NON OUI—NON OUI—NON 

Mum    Dad     Brother 

Sister      Charlie 
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Hello, I am Charlie ! 4 

3. What does he eat ? 

4. When does he go to Blackpool ? 

5. Can we see the Eiffel tower in Blackpool ? 

6. Where will he go at Christmas ?.. 

eggs and bacon   tea 

jam and toast    milk 

cornflakes    chocolate 

croissant    orange juice 

4 Hello, I am Charlie ! 

1. What is Charlie’s favourite meal ?

breakfast                 lunch                   dinner 

1. What is Charlie’s favourite meal ?

breakfast                 lunch                   dinner 

eggs and bacon   tea 

jam and toast    milk 

cornflakes    chocolate 

croissant    orange juice 

3. What does he eat ? 

4. When does he go to Blackpool ? 

5. Can we see the Eiffel tower in Blackpool ? 

6. Where will he go at Christmas ?.. 

winter     summer    autumn           spring                winter     summer    autumn           spring                

yes   no yes   no 

2. What do we drink in England ? 2. What do we drink in England ? 
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